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Beeville, the 16th and 17th? Remember that bees which per- ° 

Ae sist in crouding the brood nest be- 

The prospects are fine fora Fall fore entering the supers are not the 

flow of honey in September, Octo- pees for comb or section honey. . 
ber and November. ee 

erases ee The reports of the Southwest 

Bees have not been getting any Texas and Central Texas Bee-keep- 

honey for two weeks, and it is not ers’ Associations will be out in 

safe to open hives on account of pamphlet form soon, and will be 
robbing.—From notes for Aug. 24. mailed to the subscribers of THE 

Bea p= Rae QUEEN, and all others who apply 

Willie says that nice section for it. These reports will be a neat 
honey is going to bring a good and valuable document. 
price in the future. He has been ee eee 

testing the matter for two months, Do not use ‘“‘cream’” nor dam- 

selling to the consumers of Dallas aged sections, even if given to you, 
and Fort Worth. as it will likely be a loss in the 

a ae end. First class honey in second . 

Mrs. M. Doonar, of Millbank, class sections brings a second class 

S. D., gave us a short visit last price, as a rule, and we think you 

month, and expressed herself as will do well to bear this in mind 

delighted with many of the feat- when you purchase your sections 

ures of our semi-tropical clime, for next season. 

but says she ‘‘likes the cold win- Sipe ec eae 
ters of the North.” At this season of the year, in the 

Su South, is a good time to requeen 

We have more reports of failures an apiary, for when the Fall flow 
than we ever thought of, after such of honey begins, bees will bh su- 
a good start in the Spring. ‘The perseding their old queens, and 

failures have been on account of some may have worthless queens 

the prevailing “drouth throughout (that the bees will “‘overlook’’) 
some of the States. North, East, that ought to be superseded by the 
and West Texas almost a failure. timely aid of the apiarist.
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> gO BRT eR as CRT ¢ len appears. About the third day, 

| Contributors’ Column. | if aun) examine any light ot es, 

See ae EO SE and if short of honey, hang in a 

ee frame, or feed them. ‘Those that 

MANAGEMENT IN WISCONSIN. seem heavy, let entirely alone un- 

OR HOW TO ee AN APIARY til later in the season. Examine 

PROFITABLE. the whole apiary occasionally, to 

ASE veces see if all have honey and are 

ee breeding up rapidly; as the seasons 

Written for The Southland Queen. are short, the entire success of the 

E WILL begin the season apiary depends on having every 

W with 100 colonies, taking colony strong. Itis this immense 

them out of the cellar about amount of brood reared in April 

April 1st to 20th; whenever the and May that makes swarms in 

snow is off, and warm daysappear. June, and the surplus of the whole 

Set the hives out, on a warm day, season. Ifthe above instructions 

placing each one where we wish it are followed, and no stock allowed 

to remain for the season; pay no to run short of food during April 

attention to where they sat the pre- and May, the first of June will find 

1 vious season, as the bees have lost every stock strong in bees, and 

their location by being in the cel- will have its hive full of brood and 
lar so long, and will take a new larve, which is to furnish more 

location as well as the old one. bees later on. Remember, one 
Open the entrance full width the strong colony will gather more sur- 

_ first day, so that all may be able plus honey than a dozen weak 

to take a cleansing flight, also to ones. The first sip of honey, in 
clean out all dead bees easily. On April, is from soft maple, which 

the first day all will be eager for also yields a large amount of pol- 

water, and large quantities will be len, then comes dandelion, plum, 

4 brought in. The second day, look and currant, all of which yield 

out for robbers; to prevent this, I sparingly, as the weather is cold 

contract the entrances, in the even- by spells. The main honey flow, 

ing of the first day, to about two or first main flow is from white 

inches in all hives; this gives all a clover, beginning about June to. 

chance to protect themselves. Next We will, therefore, begin to put on 

place some rye flour, shorts, or the supers at thistime. My hives 

graham flour in a large, shallow hold ten L. frames, and the supers 

box near the yard, in a warm, hold twenty-eight, 4'4x4'4, one- 

sunny place, for them to carry in, pound sections. I use seperators 

in place of pollen, till natural pol- between all sections, and use the
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slatted bottom super to fit sections. gather surplus, August rst, gath- 

Begin giving supers to the strong- ering dark honey from buckwheat 

est stocks, such as are crowded full and golden rod until frost. The 

of bees and have begun to whiten hive from which they swarmed 

the combs a little; put on one su- will do nothing more in super un- 

per at first, having foundation til it has a laying queen, which 

starters in all the sections. If the will not be for twenty days, but 

weather is warm, work will begin they will invariably send out a 

immediately, and honey stored second swarm the tenth day after 

rapidly: After ‘‘boxing’’ all the the first, and some will send a 

strong stocks, keep watch of the third, thereby cutting off all 

apiary and give supers to others chances for a surplus that season, 
just as soon as they become full of or, if they do get in shape to finish 

bees; there is usually a difference the super they will fill it out with 

of two weeks in time of boxing an dark honey. This method leaves 
apiary of 100 colonies. Now keep the apiarist in debt for hives and 
a good watch, for swarms may be fixtures furnished, a large apiary 
expected any day; this is the crit- to put in shape for winter, and no 

ical time for the Wisconsin apia- profits; this plan is all right if a 
rist, for on his management right person has sale for bees, or wishes 
now, depends his profits for the increase, but for surplus honey it 

season. ‘The weather is fast grow- is a failure. 
ing warmer, clover is more abun- The secret of success in produc- 

dant and the first super is nearly ing a large surplus crop of white 

filled, but not sealed; just at this honey in Wisconsin, is in hiving 

stage, out goes a swarm, the most in such a manner that storing in 

natural thing that could occur, the the sections goes on during the 

natural increase of the apiary. But whole honey gathering season; we 

just here is where bee-keepers fail, cannot afford to lose time, as Wis- 
they hive the swarm in a new hive, consin honey seasons are short, 

on new stand, two or three weeks butgenerally bounteous. We have 

time is taken up to build new waited all Winter and all Spring 

combs, during which time they for this honey flow, the out-going . 
are reduced in numbers, rearing a Swarm contains seven-eighths of 
hive full of brood to hatch after all the honey gatherers of the col- 

the white honey season has passed, ony, they have a super two-thirds 

which comes from clover and bass- full, and we want them to finish 

wood; clover lasting 4o days, bass- it. My plan of procedure, learned 

wood opening July rst, lasting 15 after fifteen years of experience, 

days. ‘They get in shape again to is, when the swarm issues, to turn
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the old hive around and off the we remove all supers from hives, 

stand, place the new hive on same placing the honey board on body 

stand (where the old hive was,) of hive, to be sealed down until 

with one-inch foundation starters time to place the colony again in 

in the frames, take the super from cellar, November first. 

old hive and place it on the new Now, to return to the old colony 

hive, then hive the swarm back in which was set off the old stand at 

new hive on old stand. The bees time of swarming, the next morn- 

are full of honey, they go directly ing we open this and find very few 

into the super and deposit it there, bees, all young ones, but a hive 

and in half an hour are off to the full of brood, hatching fast, also 

fields for more. They have a lay- many queen cells. We now go to 

ing queen which will begin to de- some stock not yet strong enough 

posit eggs in the brood combs as for boxing, and remove all combs 

fast as built, thus forcing all the not filled with eggs or brood, and 

honey into the sections, and as the. give in place, these full frames of 

sections are nearly filled with hon- brood, cutting off the queen cells 

ey, she cannot lay eggs above, but at the time, then giving the stock 

will find combs ready for her be- receiving them a super, and on to 

7 low, in 24 hours. The bees are the next till all are given away, 

now happy; their desire to swarm taking these combs into the honey 

is satisfied, they have gained a house and extracting them to use 

new impetus by swarming, and in with the next swarm. The brood 

addition to the swarm, we have all from early swarms can thus be dis- 

the flying force left in old hive, posed of for about three weeks, 

(which' have flown out during the putting all the apiary in excelent 

day) as they return to the old trim for the white honey harvest. 

stand; the force is now up to about We then start 10 to 25 nuclei in 

50,000 workers. About the third regular sized hives, using two 

day we raise up this super (not yet combs to each, rear some choice 

sealed) and place an empty on the queens, and as the balance of the 
hive and this full one on top of it; apiary swarms, treat’ them as be- 

. thus the bees are filling the lower fore, and give the brood to these, 

one while sealing the upper one. building them up to full sized col- 

As soon as sealed, we remove this onies for the Fall flow. 

one, raise up the other and place An apiary worked on the above 

an empty again on the hive, and plan will secure a very large sur- 

keep working them thus to the plus of white honey, and will be 

close of the season, which comes in shape to sectire a very large sur- 

about the 25th of September, when plus of dark honey, without any
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very great increase, which means tested experiences, however, there 

an outlay for hives ete., and they are thousands who yet claim that 

will be ready for winter quarters they know more than the bee-jour- 

with no help, after having made nals teach, and still persist in : 

their owner a good season’s profit. thumping the old tin pan, and 

White clover begins blossoming ringing the old preserved cow bell « 

June rst, yields heavily until July of a hundred years ago. 

| 15th, then a second crop springs Our topic will be: How, and 

up, to yield through August and what methods we practice in the : 

September. Basswood begins to production of comb honey.» We 

bloom July 1 to 6, continuing 15 use both eight and ten frame hives - 

days, and often yielding as*much in this method, prefering the ten 

as 50 pounds toeach colony. July frame, from the fact we secure two 

15th to August st, is a dearth, well filled, outside frames of capped 

then opens buckwheat, asters, honey from each colony at the 

boneset, catnip, and greatest of all, commencement of the honey flow, 

golden rod, till frost. which is stored away for spring or 
Prices range, for white honey in winter stores, as the case demands, 

comb, 12's to 15; extracted, roc. thus giving the queen eight combs 

Buckwheat and golden rod, comb, for brood rearing, instead of six 

ro to 12's; extracted, dark, 6 to8c. with the eight frame hive; asevery 

Chippewa Falls, Wis. one knows, the more bees one has 
————— in a colony, numerically, when the 

COMB HONEY PRODUCTION. flow comes on, the more honey | 

By J. MRE will be the result. Then, our first , 
ae object, (which is very essential), 

Pes Neiiioe Dhe SAR am ot apty is to have our bees strong in num- 
t Fae MEN of long ber, that they will cast a swarm 
gt a. experience when the flow comes, or soon aft- 

S sees a te »| have, from er, and it is supposed that every 
sat MS ‘ 5 §| time to time, locality is well understood by the  . f 

ak 4 be) been writing apiarist occupying the same, as to ; 

ea ‘esl SRR on the differ- the time of flow. Second, all su- 

be as dl ent methods pers and sections have been pre- 

a hg | ofthe produc- pared and stored for immediate 

Be | tion of comb use when wanted. All hives num- 

a : honey, and_ bered in the record diary, that | 

thus, much valuable knowledge is queens are to be superseded during 

gained by those who read the bee- the season. Having our plans well 

journals, and practice valuable, studied for the season, we are ready
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to manipulate our work. ‘Then, tin is folded same as the tin rabbets 

to illustrate our method, we pre- for brood combs, and nailed at the 
; sent herewith a photograph of one hottom for the inert slats to rest on. 

double super, with full instructions Brood body is the same, excepting 

how constructed and manipulated. the tin rests, and a strip of wood is 
Cleats, °6 thick, are nailed across. placed under the ends of brood 

each end on side of hive body, frames, bringing the frames flush : 
then a board of thin lumber nailed with the sides of hive proper, thus 

z a bee space is maintain- 

ee eee §=oed throughout. Num- 

Lp ae a rr ae =) ber 2 is a section of 

Is ee Hf ie tt baie pe | comb, aSeslen AGS cov- 

ed che ia 4 Bi | ered on both sides with 
ie oy is wees bss ft é fee) (Wire cloth containing 
eae a ne ee ee Tg ; bs } numerous enlarged holes 

ay y- AR ea be Ww Ob B “| so as to admit: worker 

BS A J fe ot peepee oe a bees to and from the 
eae | re a Gf Bae section, or cage. The 

: eon he Rae Be Ea |f | cleats on the bottom 
aah & ofa i ents t | board are tacked so on- 

) em | Bok 4 ae | ff | ty the outside rim will 
PS Be oh: ig et eo bee | rest on cleats, giving a 
i ig fie pbs seeing Sere | bee space to the out en- 

ee eae tier eh a | trance from top to bot- 

x ASR aay : >| tom, (see 1 in cut). 

| ey ee oS TO MANIPULATE. 
: be Ls : | A colony casts a 

Es, nee aoe Se yl swarm, the clipped 

ee ee ee] queen is put in the wire 
cloth covered cage, (see 

. onflush with the bottom of side 2 in cut), having a small wire loop 

: body, and extending *% inchabove, at one corner, and hung ona small 
with strips nailed on top of end hook in the end of a pole. ‘The 
boards of body, which makes ends cluster is jarred from their position, 
flush with outside rim, or body, and the caged queen quickly held 
thus a bee space is maintained near where the cluster was displac- 
above, also a bee space from super ed, and the bees will cluster on the 

to the outlet entrance, or vice ver- cage containing the queen. A ; 
‘sa, as shown at 1 in cut; single double super is placed on a_ suita- 

- supers are the same. A strip of ble place, and one end raised suffi-
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cient to admit the bees, which are are worth the apiarist’s closest ob- 

shook off in front , and the queen servation in these times of honey 

and cage inserted at 3, (see cut), failures, namely; more surplus, (or 

cover the super and let the bees be- money) with less expense and less 

come well settled, then remove the labor. Our method reduces the 

parent hive, placing the newly expense just half. ‘To illustrate, 

hived bees on its stand and the say we have twenty-five colonies; 

parent brood chamber on top, let- if each cast a swarm and they are 

ting the super remain on top, if a hived in separate hives, our num- 

super had previously been put on. ber has increased double, but if 

On the fifth day, if you want to hived asin my method we have 

supersede the old queen, and you but twenty five colonies. And all 

want a queen from the same, exam- who have any knowledge of bees, 
ine closely and cut outevery queen know that a natural swarm will 

cell but what you think the best build more comb, and. store more 

one, take the caged queen from honey when first hived than at any 

the double super, now pretty well other period in the same length of 

filled with honey, and insert a sec- time, consequently, a swarm hived 

tion in its place, placing the brood as per my practice, one gets all of 

body on bottom board, and double that swarm’s comb and honey in 

super on top, and the former single surplus instead of brood combs, be- 

super on top of it, and continue to sides saving the cost of twenty-five 

tier up as the case demands. If hives, frames, foundation, brood 
the caged queen is to be returned, comb and winter stores, and the 

open the cage and let her run inat labor it would require to perform 

the entrance with a puff of smoke, the necessary work. ‘Therefore, 

and as for that colony, its swarm- it is not necessary to take up fur- 

ing for that season is completed. ther valuable space to illustrate 
Some one may ask the question: other good features of our method, 

“What of all this extra fixing of that will prove to the producer 

hives and supers, and caging of that no other method practiced, 

queen; why not cage the queen will compare to it in the one feat- 

and return the swarm, as is the ure of comb honey production, in 
practice of many apiarists? Or, quality alone. : 

better still, hive them in a new Having experimented with the 

hive, and stick to the old plan two queen system, and with nu- 

of moving the old hive day by merous other methods, the above 

' day.’’ Our answer then is that ‘‘theory,’’ practiced, will prove a 

there are three principal factors in bonanza. ‘Try it. 

the production of comb honey, that Reinersville, Ohio. :
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THE NASHVILLE MEETING, held in the past; and it does seem 
Ses as if the new organization, what- 

By J. O. GRIMSLEY. ever it shall be, should be the one 

: Be soe Ee to meet at Nashville. We are 
Written for The Southland Queen. ready to receive suggestions from 

|* THE last number of Glean- our readers. 

ings (Aug. 15, pp. 606 and Now, since the article referred 

607), there appeared an article over to, was written, I have been in 

my name, of which the following regular correspondence with the 

is a part: Centennial people, andam_ receiv- 

I am well satisfied, though, that ing great encouragement. Capt. 

there 43 oe eee John W. Morton has been placed 
ment to call for a general recogni- ; (the Bee. De. 
tion by the bee-keepers of the Uni- ae coates . f See ee us 
ted States—yes, of the entire world Partment’’ of the Centennial Ex- 

, —and the object of this communi- position, and no little pains will 
cation isto suggest what I think be spared in making that one of 

irs be a very interesting and the most attractive features of Ten- 
ene icial movement on the part of eccuerONCETIOHPAHOnMGTe hers cues 

combined beedom. Let’s all, with h : ; 

one consent, pick ourselves up and bundredth anniversary, 
hold a ‘‘National Bee-keepers’ In my correspondence with the 

Congress’’ at Nashville, some time editor of Gleanings, and with Capt. 
during the Centennial, which opens orton and others, I have fallen 

on the first of May, 1897, and con- i, jine with the suggestion offered 
tinties six months. 2 ‘ ; : 

i, 2 ee . “ « by friend Ernest, as is evidenced 

Am I right or am I wrong? It by the fact that I now have in my 

is one of the two; and if lam right, possession, (to be presented at the 
I want to see every bee-keeper on proper time), invitations to the 
the American continent rise and North American, and to the Bee- 
second the motion. ie ea pees 

v i _ keepers’ Union, asking them to 

; In See ae this artic- old their meetings at Nashville, 

le, the Editor of Gleanings says: ‘Tennessee, during the Centennial 

__Iam quite in accord with your year of 1897. These invitations 
idea, only it strikes me it would be are from the Governor of the State, 
Borer ee tasatey they Bees erete the Director General of the Cen- 
Union or the North American to a By eae 

hold its next meeting at Nashville. tennial Exposition, and a number 
The last Bee-keepers’ Congress of others, representing the leading 

was almost a failure so far as at- public spirit of their city and state. 
Cae Ls Hatin & is es In addition to that, I am author- 
probability the -keepers’ Union . Bee 
will take up the work of the old ized by the Commissioner General, 

North American and of the Bee- A- W. Wills, to invite any and all 

keepers ’ Congresses that have been Bee-keepers’ Associations to meet
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there in joint convention. a '4 inch space is used, I am com- 

Now, should the two leading paratively free from these annoy- 

associations, (The North Ameri- ances. ‘The sections, when taken 

can and’the Union) come together, off as soon as sealed, show up real . 

forming one organization, the new ‘nice. I am well pleased with the 

organization could hold its meet- dovetailed hive so far. 
ing, and, at the close, join others Up to August 9th, I have taken 

in a joint meeting, thereby creat- 860 pounds of comb honey from 

ing greater interest; but that can only eighteen, out of my twenty- 

be considered later on. five colonies; the other seven colo- 

Such a meeting, if worked up nies were set back by swarming 

with interest, would certainly give and Italianizing. 

new life to the bee-keeping frater- The last year’s comb honey, 

nity, generally, and it is evident which was not disposed of—some ‘ 

that with a reasonable effort onthe 250 pounds—was stored away, up 

part of active bee-keepers, we can stairs, in our house, in this way: 

not fall short of a very interesting I prepared a table, with legs eight 
and profitable meeting. inches long; upon this table I plac- 

Beeville, Texas. ed the supers, just as they were 

ee taken from the bees, one above the 

HIVES AND COMB HONEY. other, with a sheet of news paper 

noe AR between them. Wife and I, (we 

rr have no one else with us) ate of 

For Tur Sourianp Queen. this honey all winter, and up to 

HERE GIVE my short time new honey coming in. We found 

| experience with hives and it getting thicker and sweeter, and 

the care of comb honey, as my free from the ravages of ants or any 

best contribution to the September other insect. 

number of THE QUEEN. IThada great many unfinished 

When I began bee-keeping I sections from last year’s crop; these 

made my own hives—dimensions we allowed to remain in the stored 

of the dovetailed—and allowed 3s supers till this past spring, and 

inch space between top bars, and were given to the bees to finish up, 

between top bars and super or coy- which was done without noticable 

er, and between. the sections and exception. 

cover. I have been troubled with During the past three weeks we 

burr and brace comb; the sections hada drouth. My bees kept at 

were not as free from propolis and work, but slowly, bringing in 

comb as I would like, but since I some honey and pollen, and rear- 

now use dovetailed hives, wherein ing their young. Upon examin-
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ing some supers yet on the hives, der under the small end of pole, 

I discover that a good deal of the liftan inch or two, step to one 

honey, both sealed and unsealed, side, carrying the cross (X) in one 

had been used up. I hope for a hand, set it (X) upright, and place 

fall flow, but fear the drouth has the end of pole on it, and there 

cut a great portion of it off. hangs the super away from brood 

A SUPER LIFTER. chamber till you are through with 

It is not very comfortable, nor manipulating. ‘The super, by this 
very easy, to lift full supers—one means, can be lifted for the pur- 

or more, half-depth or full-depth— pose of putting under it an empty 

~ from brood chamber when manipu- one, or a bee escape. You know 

lating frames; especially is this how to get the super back. 
true for a physically weak man or BEGINNERS IN BEE-KEEPING. 

s woman. must not conclude, when they be- 

When a bee-keeper has to do gin, that they know all about bees. 

such work alone, I suggest an ap- Conceit is quite a failure in hu- 

pliance which I now use. I made mans. ‘hese ‘‘young-uns’’ will 
a tripod, of three strips, three inch- do well to begin with one to three 

es wide, one inch thick and forty- ‘‘gums,’’ in fruit bloom time, At 

two inches long. At the top ends, the same time, or during the win- 

these are nailed to a block having ter preceding, they had better read 

a half-inch hole bored vertically. one reliable bee-journal, and study 

A pole, eight feet long, and suffi- carefully, one good, reliable bee- 

cient strength to support from its book. Even then, there is but a 
middle, say 75 or 100 pounds, is “‘beginning’’ of theoretical knowl- 

prepared with only a half-inch hole edge, the edge of which will show 

near the large end. A pin goes itself to be pretty rugged, when 

down through this hole into the manipulation in the spring follow- 

hole in the top block of the tripod; ing begins. It will take consider- 

the bottom end of tripod spreads able practice, mixed with ‘‘trepi- 
out for broad base. The otherend dation’’ to take the ‘‘rugged’’ off, 

of the pole is to rest on a movable and sharpen up. Go slow, young 

support, something like an X, but keeper,and be sure as yougo. Ma-- 

the crotch is as high up asthe top nipulate carefully and_ tenderly, 

of tripod. From the middle of this whatever you do, use only enough 

. pole are suspended leather thongs, smoke, and no more. 

or chains, the lower ends of which Westville, Miss. 
hold the ends of two, flat, iron rods, Oe 
which are placed under the super s A correction. In the third line of 

i he second column, on page 116, the 
to be lifted. Now, put yourshoul- word ‘inert’ should be “insert.”
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WOULD LIKE TO BE THERE. been in the bee business for thirty . 
— years, and my bees are as good as ~ 

We have just received the Au- he ever saw. 

gust number of the QUEEN, and a Success to the QuEEN and her , 

special invitation to the Conven- editor. A. M. BARFIELD. 

tion at Beeville. I would be glad  »Stone Point, Texas. 
to meet the brother bee-keepers in Sepsis eal 

convention, though it will be im- A REPORT FROM DUBLIN, 
possible for me to attend, as my — 

business will not permit me to I commenced in the bee business 

spend many idle moments at that in 1886, and spent between $4oo. 

time; though I do not mean to say and $500 before I found any place 

that moments spent in convention, to stop, and have not made as great 
on the culture of bees, are idly a success as some of our worthy 

spent. . But the time of your con- bee-keeping friends. We have 

vention comes just at a time for had lots af good eating, all the 

collections. same, and that consoles me, to see 

On page 92, of the QuEEN, Mr. the wife and children made happy, 

A. J. Crawford wishes to know of day by day. 

that ‘‘Stone Pointer’’ if his bees I have kept down swarming, so 

work when there is no honey far, atmy home apiary. I have 

coming in. Well yes, I think so, another apiary fifteen miles from 

as I do not see them bring any home, but don’t know just bow 

honey in at night, yet I hear them they are getting, as I have been 

in the hives at night, as though too busy on the farm to look after 

they were running a machine of their welfare. 
of some kind, and it takes work to | My Comanche apiary, gathered, 
run a machine, and if he wishes, I. last year, 1,350 pounds of surplus, 

will make him a present of aqueen and then went into winter quar- 
next year, if nothing prevents me. ters in good shape. 5 ; 

[Could you give us an idea about J. H. Woopman. 

what kind of a machine they were Dublin, Texas, : 

running?—Ep. | RCRA 

I have just finished extracting Will Permanently Organize. 
the second time, and none of my Se 

neighbors have extracted any hon- At the coming meeting of the 
ey this season. Mr. Jordahl, a Southwest Texas Bee-keepers’ As- 
neighbor of mine, and a Norwegi- sociation, we will effect a perma- 
an, by birth, assisted me with my nent organization, and it stands us ; 
extracting, and he says he has all in hand to be in attandance.
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a: Keep honey in warm, dry quar- 

C | | ters if you wish to keep it liquid. 
a Nyy eee 

|| Mr. Atchley and Willie reports 
Southland | cases where the parties put their 

honey on ice, to keep it, and in 

Cae Q less than a week it would granu- | 
Monthly. ween : 
= @ late, and was called impure. In 

: a - many foreign markets the honey 
MRS. JENNIE ATCHLEY,*- - EDITOR. ee as 

— Assisted by — that does not granulate is consid- 
Willie, Charlie and Amanda Atchley. ered impure. Strange ideas appear 

E.J. ATCHLEY, - BUSINESS MANAGER. oy al] hands. ‘The fact is, neither 

Terms of Subscription. is a test of purity, as some honey 
One year, in advance, - $1.00 Rohe i ‘ oat Thies months, trial fe 2 oe granulates very easily, while it is 

Three back numbers, all different, .10 a hard matter to get other honey 

Postage extra, (24 cents) on allforeign to granulate under any circumstan- 
subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. 4 

pene ee ices, .< [tds most: generally:couceded 

All subscriptions will be stopped at that honey is much better after it 
the expiration of the time to which they * lates.) Wie lalee at best 
are paid. An X opposite this, is a no- S$tanulates. e like it best. 
tice that your subscription has expired. cpap ee eae 

Ravertising Hates: : Asa tule, Italians enter the sec- 

One inch, one time, # - $1.00 tions with a protest, and the har- 

iS year, = = + 10-00 vest is half over before the sections 

General Instructions. are begun; a short crop even in a 
Send money by Registered Mail, P. O. ne oes ‘ 7 

Money Order, Express Money Order, or good Bceeons 32 the result. Ww. te x 
Bank Draft. Do not send a private Hutchinson, in speaking of this 
check under any circumstances, One trait, says: ‘‘Advanced bee-cult- 
and two cent postage stamps’ accepted ome i i 

, for amounts under $1.00; must be in ure, with its reversible hives, comb 
good order. Our International Money aes esti ra neta a 
Order office is Victoria, Texas, and all foundation and ‘bait eruone: of 
remittances from foreign countries must partly drawn comb, has well nigh 
be made through that office. ‘ Seigwet ae ” 

Address all communications to Syereour the first objection. It 
The Jennie Atchley Company, — Will be remembered that Bro. H. 

: Beeville, BeeCo., Texas. has a decided preference for the 

Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for Heddon hive, while a large major- 
Be aie CUE ee ag papene Cee tet ity of Southern -apiarists | use. .the 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, SEPT., 1896. Langstroth hive. With us, this 

maar ee a Objection... mightiibe)<mores easily 

Italian bees crossed with blacks overcome by crossing the Italians 

will usually enter the sections with the Germans, which will add 

readily, and generally cap their still greater value—cappings pure 

honey white. white.
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Forward, march! "2gsiuktarts «SOME STRAY STRaws. 
’ * hold acouncil, not of okeree 

war, but for apicultural knowledge. From Gleanings in Bee Culture. 
aa ianerecneinran Don’r LEAVE sections on the 

Cannadian bee-keepers lost one hive, when the flow stops, for the 
of their bright-lights when, on bees to daub with glue. If you 
the 22nd of July, Mr. Allen Pringle hope there will be a fresh flow, 
passed away. His loss is mourn- wait till it comes and then put the 

ed by a wife and one daughter, be- sections on again. 

a ~ ieee iene _SHIPPING-CASES. H.R. Wright 
eee Bie gives this sententious bit of insruc- 

We have received a copy of Mr. tion, p. 569: “Don’t use a case 

Hutchinson’s latest edition of holding over 24 combs (single 

“Advanced Bee-Culture,”’ a book tier), nor less than 20 combs.”’ 

of 88 pages, that ought to be inthe No reason given why. That may 
hands of every bee-keeper. We be all right for Albany; elsewhere, 

are also indebted to Bro, H. forthe ! doubt. : If I put 24 sections in a 

use of the engraving showing the Casé It will be double tier in the 
face of J. A. Golden, on another right kind of a case, and for some 
pine. markets 12 sections is a good num- 

pratt HUIS: ber in a case. és {In general I think 

In a recent letter from Mr. Atch- er fem ee x ise ee 

ley, while he was in Ft. Worth, your honey in dbunieter © 2g le 

he says: ‘‘We have heard of man- cases, the average bee-keeper will 

ufactured honey by the wholesale give better satisfaction in the aver- 

ever since we came to Ft. Worth, @8¢ market by using the single- 

and not a pound of it can we find, Her case pana 

nor can any one tell us who it is IF SUPERS containing some hon- 
that makes such honey, (?) or ey are put ona hive immediately 
where they live. While there may after putting a swarm in it, I be- 

be some adulterated honey on the ljeve it has a tendency to make 
market we have failed to find any, the swarm desert. Wait a day or 
or the party or parties making it, two before putting on the super. 
although we have offered a premi- [The general practice on the part 
um forthe name and address of of those who clip their queens’ 

the ‘honey makers.’? When such wings, and catch the swarm as it 

bs this once gets started, it heeps ST, 10 Pat the swarm ona 
growing and growing till, in the <cotions they have been working 
estimation of the public, there is on. It is much more easy to do 
no pure honey. the whole job at once. Mr. Ver-
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‘ non Burt, who comes to my mind The report of the Central Texas 
as one who practices that plan, Bee-keepers’ Association just. re- 
rarely, I believe, has a swarm ; “ : 
that swarms again when so treated; ceived. The meeting was a grand 
Ite cal cdsily’-seesthat; sections, (°UCCRS i Ur a 
put over them, containing honey, . 7 
take away the feeling that they We have been Xing, and Xing, 
have really got into new quarters. and X(?)ing on our journals sent 

If swarms have any collective or to the American Bee-Keeper, and 

individual idea, to the effect that to the Canadian Bee Journal, but— 
they are going to the woods, or sige 
some place where there is no hon- Wéll, it is to be supposed that the 
ey, comb, or even foundation, waste basket catches the QUEEN, 
when they are placed in a hive as well as many other good jour- 

that has sections partly drawn out, nals, without the wrapper being 
oe Siled with honey, and some broken, a practice that is not com- 
ees on them, ‘and if, also, they ° 

find foundation or combs in the Mendable, to say the least of it. 
brood nest, it may make them feel Say, ‘‘where are you at?’’ 
as if they had made a mistake or Ga REO 
that they had not got to the place We have received a revised pro- 

they desired to go to.—Ep.] gram of the North American Bee- 
A close reading of the above, Keepers’ Association, but, as we 

shows a touch of theory, in both are ‘‘making up’’ for this month, 

the Doctor and the Editor of Glean- it is too late for publication. The 

" ings, yet there are grounds for the convention will be held at Lincoln, 

idea that is advanced. Coming Nebraska, the 7th and 8th of Octo- 

down to observations, covering sev- ber, and every thing indicates that 

_ eral years, we are prepared to say the meeting will be the most inter- 

that a case of partly filled sections esting one that’s beeu held lately. 

has a tendency to make the swarm We hope they will accept the in- 

contented. Surroundings have a vitation to hold their meeting at 

great deal to do with it; often the Nashville, Tennessee, next year; 

very thing that seemed to make so cordial an invitation will be © 

them contented at times, would, at hard to pass without being accept- 

other times, apparently have the ed. Then, if the Bee-Keepers’ 

_ opposite effect. At times, it is a Union would accept the invitation 

hard matter to prevent desertion, to meet there also, what a grand 

at other times it seems as though opportunity it would be to ‘‘Amal- 

they could hardly be driven away; gamate,’’ (?) or, if the question of 

but we are convinced that a super amalgamation is settled before then, 

with partly filled sections does not the new(?) organzation might hold 

cause desertion. A its first meeting there.
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°F You can gain much > imformation 

ile along this line from the ‘‘Contrib- 
| —— OUR SCHOOL. utors’ Column,’’ this issue. There 

a “| |_————_—— || is a tendency among some of our 
{hese Mies onmse Rey Central Texas bee-keepers, toward 
ieites the shallow brood chamber, : in 

anlar aes ahaa running for comb honey. But let 
LESSON NUMBER 14. the hive be what it may, a great 

ae deal depends on manipnlation, 

(o-) What kind of bees are best for hich is learned mainly by experi- 
comb honey? are ence: 

(31.) Which hive is best? ‘ 

(32.) What is the best way to stop (32.) An ounce of prevention 
robbers? ; is worth a pound of cure. When 

(33.) How close would you set the once started, it is like fighting 
hives to each other? a forest fire. If the colonies being 
Gs ete the Carmiolen bees « g00d¢ hpedawilldemnd themselves, you 5 

honey gatherers? 5 * 

(35.) What strain of bees will give Can generally stop it by closing 
the best results in honey, and winter the entrance so that only one or 
the best in single wall hives? two bees can passatatime. ‘Then 

Pong close’ NOG. COR. RHYNE. if they are so very bad, a liberal 

sprinkling of cold water will gen- 

(30.) That depends. If you erally ‘throw a damper’’ over the 
want honey capped white, there’s business. You must keep a close 
none better than the German bees, watch, to see that the robbing 

unless it is the Carniolans, (really don’t increase, as you can likely 

a species of the German or brown manage it all right when once you _ 

bees). ‘Taking all things into con- get it checked. We have used the 

sideration I think that better re- porter bee escape to some advant- 

sults will be obtained from a cross age, by triming off one of the 

of Italians and Germans, although ‘wings’? of the escape, so it would 

they may not be so pleasant to come down to the entrance, not 
handle as pure Italians or Carnio- leaving any pass way only through 
lans. the escape, and, as_ those wanting - 

(31.) I presume you are asking out could pass all right, while none 
for a ‘‘comb honey’’ hive. We could get in, the robbers soon gave 2 
use, nearly altogether, the ten up in disgust, and quit. At night, 

frame hive, yet, some prefer the the escape was removed, and the 

eight frame. It is best to use half bees belonging in the hive went in 

story supers, putting on one at quietly. For the ‘“‘chronic pilfer- 
first, then building up as needed. er,’’ that follows the smoker about
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Ne the apiary, Mr. J. F. McIntyre has (36.), No.” ‘They. sometiines 

invented a ‘robber trap,’’ which build a cell over a drone larva, but 

catches the pesky things, to be re- it invariably dies in the cell. 

leased at your own good pleasure. Queeus are reared from worker 

It is illustrated and fully explain- larvee only. ‘The drones are the 

ed, on page 254 of ‘‘A BC.’’ We male bees, while all workers are 

may, later on, be able to show it female, with the same organs as a 

in THE QUEEN. In very badcases well developed queen, but being 

of robbing it may be necessary to reared in smaller cells and not 

remove the colony to the honey being fed so liberally, their devel- 

house fora time. In a case like opment progresses slower, and is 

that, the McIntyre trap comes in not perfect, and they not being of 

good play, taking the place of the use as mother bees, Nature, in its 

colony. wisdom, has thrown the burden of 

(33-) I would place my hives gathering the living on them, and 

at least ten feet apart, twelve will the queen, being a perfectly devel- 

be better, especially if setting in oped female, attends to her duty 

rows. as the mother bee. 

(34.) Yes, the Carniolans are AN eee ae pes anu 

good honey gatherers, but poor (W782 at ly (3p) Sovmmns 
winterers, especially In a warm bees as being the best honey gatherers, 

climate. Not that they are not but give them no special praise. What 
hardy, but because they are extra- are the objections to them; are they cross 

ordinary breeders, regardless of and hard to handle? Siangstroth Re- 

Peaeo aie: etathe colony. They vised” recommends ue Italians pea a 

sf t as e if ~ slight mixture of Cyprian or Syrian 
will not stop till every bite is con- 41604, if the progeny be gentle. 

sumed, even during a honey F. W. Winn. 
dearth. Ft. McPherson, Ga. 

(35.). With us, the Holylands (37.) The Holylands, asa rule, 

take the banner as honey gather- are easily managed, but are not 

ers and as winterers. We need butterflies, by any means. Impor- 

nothing more than a single-wall ted Italians are decidedly more 

hive, of % inch lumber, and in gentle, yet, with care, the Holy- 

your State, walls one inch thick lands will give you no trouble. 

i will be all right. Crossed with Italians, they makea 

Ree EAN very pretty bee, are good workers, 

Sa rte aaah Ge and are no worse to handle than 

; to do so, and I am watching to see the pure stock. We find the Holy- 
tesult. G. Kunx, | lands to be as fine honey gatherers 

Ballinger, Texas. as we ever had, but for section
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honey they fill the cells most too to ee 
full, making it have af sick wae q A z J Department, 

tery appearance. Willie’s apiary 4 oe 

is the banner apiary of all this Nap QUEEN 

country, for this season; and it is NA REARING. 

all Holylands. ' Aint) == F 
ERE ce Wal Conpvéren By 

(38.) In forming a new colony by bf Willie Atchley. 

placing a laying queen on frames of ‘ 

hatching brood, would it be safe to set AW Wea Weal Veal eA Vea Vea Vea Vea Ve Vaca 
the hive containing hatching brood and INTRODUCE NEW BLOOD. ‘ 
the new queen on a hive containing a sie o 
strong colony, in order to maintain the By A. M. BARFIELD. 

proper temperature, if a wire cloth _ Saas 

screen is placed between the hives to Bor. the Queen Rete Uctar ca sear 

keep the bees apart? Ifso, should the I nO” take three bee papers; the 

screen be made of two pieces of wire American Bee Journal, the Prog- 
cloth with a space between them? ressive Bee-Keeper and the SourH- G 

Woe ne eee J. FO REEDER. LAND QUEEN, and am (a constant 

: reader of them all. I have just 

(38.) I doubt if placing the read an article in the Progressive 
colony over another would main- Bee-Keeper, written by J. W. 

tain the proper temperature, espe- Rouse, in reference to goodqueens. ~~ 

cially in very cool weather, but as I, like Mr. Rouse, think that all 

we never have tried it, I am not depends on the productiveness of 

prepared to say positively. Ifitis the queen, and if a bee-keeper does 
dene, it will be necessary to have not work for good queens, he is 

two screens, with a space between, not a successful apiarist. There 

say 4 to '¢ inch, It would be depends a great deal upon the kind 
best to place your colony of hatch- of queen, as to the amount of hon- 

ing brood ina warm room. The ey that is gatheted. I have had 

colony can be closed up by tack- some colonies gather but little hon- 

ing a strip of wire cloth over the ey, while others that were no 

entrance. Except in extreme stronger would gather a large crop 

cases, it will not pay to form new of honey. I think that men: in 

colonies ata time when the heat the bee business ought to cross 

cannot be maintained without re- their bees, just as they do. horses, 

sorting to either of these plans. cattle, sheep, or other stock, as 

ae a experience teaches us that unless 

13 queens for $1.00, is the offer we cross them they will ‘‘run out,” 
we are now making to new sub- and the only way for us to effect 

scribers. See advertisement. any thing in that line, is to send
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to you or some other queen rearer, it. Have done so for twelve years 

and purchase a select tested queen without losing one. 

as much as once a year, and sup- K z G. Kunx. 

ply each colony with a new queen. Ballinger, Texas. 

By so doing, we would not be a eee 

troubled with so many worthless MUTUAL ADMIRATION. 

queens, and I think that the By Tou eon 

swarming fever would not get so se 

high, and if men stand back on Written for The Southland Queen. 

account of expense, they had bet- With tears in my eyes, big 
: ter let the bee business go by. enough to drown a Lake Michigan 

There is but one colony in my goose, I come to the good, ‘‘new’’ 

yard that can be classed as hybrids. SOUTHLAND QUEEN, asking that 
I have sent to Ohio for some, and the kind arm of ‘‘protection’’ be 
to Georgia for some, consequently thrown around me, for when a 

my bees are crossed pretty well. ‘fellow’’ like me (and all other 

Please let us hear from you in fellows, as to that), gets to reading 
tegard to the crossing of bees. other good papers, it is orfully un- 

Stone Point, Texas. certain what notion might crawl 

: ‘ into the crevices in his cranium; 
[It is very essential to introduce ; ‘ 

- new blood’? into the apiary. occa- he might spend one of his hard 

sionally, and of course that can be earned, 1 to 16, dollars for Glean- 
done by using a new breeder each ings, the Review, or some other 
season, from which to tear such good bee paper, then you'd kick, 

Be eee earn needled) 1 wall Com adicay Tdidu/phavesenca enough 
ment more on this subject later on. 2 z 
we fal to run my own business(?) 

Bie hee eo ol But, coming to myself, I see that 

Introduce a Queen in five Minutes. I am far from the subject, yes, far. 
Sate There has, in the well remember- 

Take the queen from the colony, ed past, been considerable said 

then take an empty hive and put concerning the ‘‘Mutual Adimira- 

it on its stand, take queenless col- tion Society,’’ and I, for one, am 

ony and rest it on one side of the kind o’ struck with this ‘‘volun- 
hive, brush all the bees into the teer,’’ or unchartered institution. : 

hive, smoke them well, let the There are many who seem to have 

queen run among them with some a contempt for it, and why it is, 

smoke, put the frames in the hive, remains a mystery(?) to be solved 

brood and all, and all will be well: by themselves. But, guessing at 

but don’t put any hive on the old the reason, I should say that it is 

stand, or the bees will go back to because they are not of the admir-
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ed.’’ Now, if Bro. Hutchinson ers at large, it would be more de-- . 

compares THE QUEEN to ‘‘a girlin sirable to have an excess of ‘‘mut- 

her teens,’’ and in return, Mrs. ual adimiration,’’ than an excess of j 

Atchley should compare the Re- what friend Hasty terms ‘‘current 

view to ‘‘a perfect type of man- impersonalities.’’ Uuspoken ad- 

hood,’’ that only shows, in this miration might be termed synony- 

world of business, that there is a mous to unrequited love. If so, 

spirit of appreciation existing, and would it not be best to express 

not only that, it stands as an aid yourself as your feelings direct? 

for both QUEEN and Review. But We often hear the expression, that 
some picayunish crank is ready to ‘‘in business, if we hope to succeed 
jump up and say that the two peri- we must have no feeling for oth- 

odicals are ‘‘sweet on each other, ers.’’ In other words, this life is 

just in order to be admired.’’ Not a case of ‘‘dog eat dog.’’ Why is 

so; the Review speaks its honest it? Purely from the fact we are 

sentiments, so would the QUEEN. too selfish, too ‘‘impersonal’’ when 
Then why should not periodicals, we see goodein others, we do not 
seeing good features in one anoth- admire, consequently are not ad- 
er, ‘‘exchange compliments’ with- mired. Then let’s have more mut- 
out being subject to criticism?— ual admiration, more sociability, a 

yes, why not individuals the same? higher and nobler feeling of man 

The surly, touchy, cynical individ- for man. 

ual will never gain valuable Love, if you’d be loved; 
friends, as will the pleasant, appre- Admire and be admired. 

ciative fellow, he will never be ad- See 

mired unless he is an admirer him- Whitfield Whittlings, 

self. Perhaps you see an admira- Exceedingly drouthy here for 

ble trait in some one, which has four weeks Featintiesn ade es 

heretofore escaped the notice of 90° to 98°. [‘That’s cool.—Ep.] 

even his most intimate acquaintan- 

ces, then it is good that you speak At this date, my bees are bring- 
in his praise. If we see a bad, or ing in but little honey. Brood 
undesirable trait in a man, we are ‘eating (or rather hatching) seems 
generally eager to proclaim it, and © be the go now. {Same in this 

then when the facts are known, it Patt of Texas, but it is getting 
often turns out to be a mote in our time for the Fall flow.—Ep. ] 

own eye. Mutual admiration may A NEW NAME. 

be carried to excess in some in- Having lately received a few 

stances, yet, with the publishers queens from ——- ——, I found 
of bee-papers, and with bee-keep- some of them to be rather dark in
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; color. Ido not object to this if the last ten days, and I see some 

their progeny is 3-banded. Notic- of the combs in the supers are seal- 

ing such a queen, moving with ed. The month of July was very 

stately strides on the bottom warm; mercury, at sunrise on the 

board, among the Blacks, to which 13th, was 74°, then it was from 

she had just been introduced, and that on down to 66, 60, 50° and 

showing her to my wife, she re- soon, till the 30th, it got up to 

marked: ‘‘Why, she isa ‘nigger,’ 74°, at noon it would go up from 

and her brood will be ‘mulattoes.’’’ 85 to 98°, and it was all I could 

R, A. WHITFIELD. do to stand the oppressive heat. 

Westville, Miss. In my last, I told about my ex- 

a perience in regard to keeping ants 

MICHIGAN MUSINGS. away; it works like a charm; keep 

{Yo ‘Te Southland aise the dead bees away from near the 

Here we are again, breathing hives. 

the cool atmosphere of the ‘‘polar’’ Now, if you want to know what 

regions; how invigorating. Ihave kind of a scraper I use, it’s simply 

just been reading your valuable one of the knives out of a cycle bar 

journal, and wish it was so Lcould of a mowing machine. Just keep 

-be at your convention the 16th and it sharp and you can peel the pro- 

17th. ‘The last time I wrote (the polis right off in a hurry. 

last of June), honey was coming in On the 9th of Aug. we had a 

from clover. Well, basswood open- terrific thunder storm. I had five 

ed, 6:18, splendid, and every limb swarms that day. It blew down 

seemed full of flowers up to the rst many trees of the forest; my next 

day of July; mercury was 95° in neighbor had 35 trees blown down, 

shade. I said good-by to bass- some would’ measure 2! feet in 

wood; making some 12 days. I diameter. Some orchards almost 

see a contributor from Greenville, ruined; our orchard had three trees 

Mich., 20 miles N. W., says, in A. blown down, and the ground is 

B. J: ‘‘No basswood, too dry or covered with apples. Houses and 

hot.’’ But I got some 600 or 700 barns struck and burned down, 

pounds of clover and basswood; chimneys blown down, part of the 

beautiful. Well, the bees kept on car shops in the city demolished, 

breeding, and after my old hives, but as it was Sabbath eve, or mid- 

or what I wintered over, had all night, no one was killed or seri- 

swarmed, they sent out some more ously hurt; no apiaries destroyed. 

swarms, and I have over 70 colo- I think, in this locality, we will 

nies, besides nuclei. The bees have have a midling good honey flow, 

been working on buckwheat for taking in account the scarcity of
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clover, being destroyed by drouth === | 

last year, and the worm that works 

at the root. Jacop Moorr. DEW DROPS.__ 
Iona, Mich. Pan SA Sah aa 

Sees SN THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN has 

13 QUEENS FOR $1.00. steadily improved from the very 

| We want to get Tux Sournianp beginning of its publication. Pos- 
QUEEN into the hands of every bee- sibly there might be an exception 
keeper in the U. S., and we will in the last two or three issues, 

give to Se NEW Se ee when she has taken a decidedly 

tied Tee queen, "Upward turn—been growing like a 
This is for new subscribers only; gitlin her teens. Honestly, the 
those who have not been reading Queen has become a neat and val- 
THE QUEEN. Now’s the time. uable journal.—Bee-Keepers’ Re- 

woe view. 
ARENA TA Se ee 

It becomes our sad duty to’ THR QuEEN, for August, is on 

chronicle the death of another my desk, and is fresh, sparkling 

kind, Christian friend, Miss Annie and bright. I hope you will find 

Thetford, a sister of the three we SuCccEss for it—though these times 

mentioned in the last two QUEENS. are very-precarious for all publi- 

She died on the 15th day of Au- cations. It is handsomely gotten 

gust, of Typhoid fever; was at the up, beautifully printed and well 

tender age of fifteen, and, like her edited, and therefore DESERVES 
sisters, she was good, kind, and success. 

showed a Christian spirit wherever Tuomas G. Newman. 
she went, and was a beloved girl. San Diego, Calif. 

For weeks she had suffered, and {It will be remembered that Mr. 

was quite prepared and willing to Newman was former editor of the 
go. ‘Two sisters only, are now left American Bee Journal. He is, at 
to comfort the aching hearts of this time publishing the Philosoph- 
their aged parents, where, only a ical Journal, which needs no better 
few weeks ago, there were six lov- recommendation than the name of 
ing daughters to fill their hearts Thomas G. Newman.—Ep. ] 

and home with sunshine. SS 

Cheer up, dear hearts, be comfort- I cannot get along without the 
ed by friends, 

Your loved ones are now at rest; QurEN. It gets better every num- 
We must all be prepared to meet ber. May its days be many. 

And eae eae thinks it best. Jas. W. Woops. 

SRT Sallisaw, I. T.
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Texas Conventions for 1896-7. JF 
es Ta ee ee ATES erat PRS AIS ee 

S. W. Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. _ You want a nice home 
— in Southwest Texas, be 

Meets at Beeville, Sept. 16 and 17, 1896. sure to write to ‘ 
No hotel bills to pay. 

.0.Grnusiev, see. |T, J. Skaggs Real Estate Co., 
BEGUN eee | famacn.__ BEEVILLE, TEXAS. 

TexasState Bee-keepers’ Association... |" ee 
etps a 

Meets at Greenville, April 7 and 8, 
1897. No hotel bills to pay. a a riSp, 

W. H. WHITE, SEcy. S——— Attorney At Law. Blossom, Texas. 

Alsi atts, Loans, Real Estate. 
=e (alice el eal all Ganen Notary In Office. 

LE Advertising Col Is EN] | First National Bank, BEEVILLE, TEXAS. 

_When wing any toad. Bl Recommends Itself. sem 
aoe Loree wire on sensei ie Our Foundation needs no recom- 

Moe Ws eave Oe patties el mendation among those who have 

Boy ican abe ieepaniblest used it, and as it is given up to be 
* soa é 5 Fall superior to all makes, we only ask a 
te ea | A | A trial order, which will give you a 

chance to become a customer. 
pee Te TS et ee Honey, bees-wax, veils, ‘‘Langstroth 

on the Honey Bee,’ and general 
t bee-keepers’ supplies. Write for 

0 y an St | catalogue. 

| CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Il. 
Tean now supply you with fime | es 
HOLYELAND QUEENS: untes- | t 1 

ted, $1.00 each, 6 for $5.50, or $9.00 per ovetail Hives 

dozen. Tested queens, $2.00, or the very 9 

best breeders $5.00 each. —watBingham Smokers, 
WILLIE ATCHLEY, Brrvitie, Trex. And every thing needed in the 
Lames | apiary. Best goods made. Freight 

ea saved to all Central Texas points. 
MURDERED! Pridedist tres 

: “We have killed high prices. Give E R JONES Mr11Ano, TEXAS. 
: me atrial order and be convinced sige Meee mines et 

tuateqod'queens\can be-reared=for | tee en ee ee 
50 cts. each. Untested, 50 cents; fy SAY, did you know 
Tested, 75 cts. Golden Italians, 3- : (i that 
banded Italians, and Silver-Gray ees oe eee Ae ey ox 
Carniolans, all the same price. gc ea He, If you didn’t know. it 

Best of references given. kesh joo se BE a Tear Ha 
SIs te reaso to doubrit now. 

(¢ B Bankston Chriesman, Tex. sor ui A Ne teat tones 
aes © ’ Burleson Co. P.O, Address.
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j 5 § = ADVANCED BEE-CULTURE talians Best! ae [eA BOOK of nearly 100 pages that, begins with 
ate : ¥ 5 he Care of Bees in Winter, and tells how they 
The best strain of Golden Italian light to bereaved tantn le Bane orderenaee 

Queens, reared and mated where | cure the workers in time for. the harvest. Then 
eae abe ; 4 Dara a ives and Their Characteristics, Honey Boards, 

there is absolutely no black bees, two | sections, Supers and Separators ate discussed, ‘The 
for $1.00. Warranted purely mated, and | Best Methods of arranging Hives and Buildings = 
safe arrival guaranteed. Reference, | and Shading the ue are described. Varieties of 
nN * =i bees, Introducing Queens and Planting for Hone: 
The Jennie Atchley Co. are nest given a chapter each. ‘Then the Hiving a 

: bees, Increase, Its Management and Control, and 
W C Gathright Donna Anna, _ | Contraction of the Brood Nest are duly considered: 
as . New Mex. | after which Comb Foundation, Foul Brood, Queen 
eee | REANg, the raising of Good Extracted Honey, and 

“Feeding back” are taken up. After the honey is 
raised, then its Preparation for the Market, and 

t Marketing are discussed. Then Migratory’ Bee- 
C e Keeping, Out-Apiaries, and Apiarian Exhibits at 

a REY. Fairs are each given a chapter, After this comes 
y the question of Wintering, which is discussed in_ all 

its phases, The Influence of Food, Ventilation, 
Queens may be had at the Cres- | Moisture, Temperature, Protection, ete., etc., are all 
cent Apiary, corner Depot and | touched upon. There are also chapters ‘upon Spe: 

ta eee eS i cialty versus Mixed Bee-Keeping, Comforts an Rose streets, Seattle, Washi., \| Conveniences of the Apiany, Mistaken in Beek cep: 
at the Atchley prices. ing, etc., ete.,--32 chapters in all. 

* i" Price of the book, 50 cts; the REVIEW one year 
ma C. M. RIVERS & SONS. | ana the book for $1.25. Stamps taken, either U. 
pee SS oe eat ian, 

; W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. Gites et 
Bargains! ‘ Yea? 

el Promptly Mailed. 2 
Prices of Dovetailed Hives and Taulcueedtae AeA 

AE pe as cs ntested queens of the golden 
Sections teduced. We keep a Hi or the leather colored at 75 cents 

full line of Ku each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, 
6 for $5. My custom grows , : 
every year, and my queens give 

The A. I, Root Co's Abhi satisfaction. I send queens to 
eis Beas the leading bee-keepers by 50 

goods in stock, and can fill and too lots. Safe arrival on 
your orders promptly. We all queens. ‘Try my beauties. 
have made a specialty for the W. H. LAWS, LAVACA, ARK. 
last 12 years of raising a select a Sebastian Co. 

strain of MBs SE Se SS S= 
. A 

} Italian Queens. | Mississippi Hive Factory. 
r fe Sees FSI i3 ae - 
Your wants in this line, we | Your orders solicited on hives and 
can also supply. Send for supplies; 5 per cent discount till 

| Dec. 1st. Root’s Dovetailed hives at 
30 Page Catalog |  Root’s prices. Frames with slatted 

é | comb guides and thick top bars. 
. : 5 ae Dixie hives at 10 per cent less than 

free. Japanese Buckwheat Root’s prices on Dovetailed hives. 
seed for sale. Patronize home enterprise. Money 

JOHN NEBEL & SON, Order offiice, Byhalia. 

High Hill, Mo. |W. TT. Lewis, - - ~ Miller, Miss.
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} qe Ss} ™ COLONES! | 5 a 
I have 200 colo- V SI 

nies of bees in the RAW ms AW Em | 

Dovetailed Hives, ee Oe D OY 

all strong, and in good condi- CNS i a\S 

tion. Will sell for $4.00 per ACME i Thousands 
polgny 1, 10 nous oe of yee persons of both sexes to distribute 
Reason for selling; too much | eos vertising in part Payee fora HIGH 

other business. I have a fine RARE Rome beyele Soar eee a aa 

location for bees, here on Red Pc aCe eee We are the only 
: . = a untr, § 

river, and all necessary imple- Cree Penaeus, Investigate. Writetor par- 

ments to carry on the work 2 
Paro hey é F. K. FERNALD, Manager. 
Tr. G. Sota ee. | ACME CYCLE CO., Flichart, Ind. U. $. A. 

OYCE, LA. | Keterssesesersesecsersesesesessessesseeeeeenet tenner epee eee 
a 

erpans | (\raham 
a Bee 
w Wishes to call the attention of 
=|| The modern stand- the readers of ‘THe SouTHLAND 
J , : Ty QUEEN to the fact that they 
Wii ard Family Medi- \||| have purchased the 
wy ‘ 

wfcine: Cures the | Bee-tlive Factory 
a ‘i | they sold to Boyd & Creasy, and 
> COMO Ree SREY, day | are betetr prepared than ever be- 

ay itv. | fore to fill your orders. They mean to 
o ill humanity. | not be excelled in workmanship in 

| the United States. 
a os | Write for free catalogue, get our 
Zz le PYN | prices, give us a trial order and be 
° BW convinced, 

are W. R. Graham & Son, ——® 

GREENVILLE, TEXAS. 

ee 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS, “=yy=m=my { 5 
Ze . pnt have sold directto 

GE Pree seas et whcleeato Le 
a” ee at ee, ee 

Rel a ] Ship iaaywhere it Aa iM 76 > 
amina’ re ik hg \ 

J Sale, iversthing war RN uy ey 5 AY) ; styles 0 OS [| eS 
(J Carriages, $0 styles ol io SIC eK 

Harness. 41 styles DAS] YN cy, = 
8 s. Y ; \ N Habe aso KAAS SR. 

G er Phaetons as low as = Se 

No.104—Surrey Harness, Prico 14.0. BF OREO ateae Gas No. P28 Price, with lamps, sunshade. apron and 
‘As good as sells for 820. Jomne. 8, . 7 890, 

ELKHART CARRIACE & HARNESS MFG. CO., W. B. Pratt, Sec'y, ELKHART, IND- 
a 

Work, for The Southland Queen.
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1 My strain of Golden or Five-band bees 
n are of pure Italian origin. For business, 2 

beauty and gentleness they are unexcelled, 

AND Ialso have ALLEY’s famous “ADEL’’ 
re breeder of last season. ‘This is a strain of yel- 

low banded bees of Carniolan origin. The best 
workers and gentlest bees known. Price list ; 

free. J. D. GIVENS, Box 3, Lisnon, TEXAS. : 

ST 

y Golden Italian Queens, | 
Pett seek | Before June rst, untested, - - $1.00 RED for smzcee || BUNS 

aE) ray Before ‘ Sf tested she ikin einai C 
ICT] ‘| | Atter& ts ee =e SS Ge: 
USINESS and BEAUTY. || Select tested, for breeder, - - 3.00 ‘ 

IA The very best for breeders, - 5.00 

Price List Free. Remit by Post Office or Express Money Order. 

nn W. H. WHITE, Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas, 

a 

0 igi | Bi h S k | eeeUTIZiNdal DINZNAM SMOKES. 
aD Direct-Draft Perfect WONDERFUL RECORD. 

@a BInGhe” The Standard in Europe and America. 
rN BeeSmoker 
TN ave | 4 p 1 fx —p lave Lasted 17 Years. 
4 aN LN per > iG te fas by en UBEST ON EARTH: 
a i ey 4! Mf LWAYS gives perfect satisfaction. 
ca we hs ‘f My cool wire handle and bent nose were pat- : 
eS ia | ented in 1892, and are the original,—my best 

aa y . Smoker invention since my Open or Direct Draft 
} a [ ho) FB & patent in 1878. That invention revolutionized bee 
7 1 - i qm smokers. My bent nose and wire handle patent, 3 
Er 7 Hw if fi & 8 bent all other smokers’ noses. None but Bingham 

i. ig \ M7 = & smokers have all the best improvements. If you buy 
it @ Rl) AB/ {& © cenuine patent Bingham smokers and honey knives | cathe, B& genuine p 1 y 
\ H i I) ge I <" you will never regret it. The a= 
~ Ti Re & Doctor is 4 inch larger than @@yen ay 

aw ™ any other smoker made, burns 
any thing, easy to fill, gives two quarts of smoke at one puff. Never goes out or 
burns your fingers, or throws fire in the hives. The three larger sizes have double 
handles and extra wide shields. 

Doétor, 3} inch stove, by mail, $1.50 if Ee acer eae Cae aie een ae 

: Conqueror, 3 in. ‘ eet 1.10 | 

lage ape << & tee | 1. F, BINGHAM, 
Been cs Meee tiie 70 é 
Little Wonder, 2 in., weight 10 oz. .60 . Farwell Mich 

i Bingham & H. Honey knives, .80 ———a—I (| . f
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DEAR BROTHER BEHR-KEEPERS:— \ 
x Let me call your attention to, and ask you to give the new Jardine 

Bee-Escape a trial. During the last two seasons it has been tested and 
, tried by the leading bee-keepers in the United States, and, by them, it is 

; pronounced a success. f 
a This new Escape cannot be gotten up quite so cheaply as some others 

that are on the market, and for that reason I must sell them at 50 cents 
each in lots of 12; 55 cents eacli in lots of 6; and 60 cents for a single 
Escape. The rest of the ma- ‘ Bhat i 

ra terial used with them costs FR OL A 
z but very little—one cracker @ Cee SE 

box wiil make four of the {  ——_——~ aoe 
boards I use, and as to dura- 77, EE DN =] 

= -~ bility, with care this Bee-Es- S@@g@@e WU GQ ees 
cape will last a life-time. Ss ii ee 

Z Take a piece of the board Zl i a ee a g it, 
5 just the size of your hive, and , RY nee oC) : 

nail a strip 1 in. wide by 3, in. eae) ue eS 
thick, entirely around the i [i 
edge, on both lower and up- g ) a eee 

i per side, in order to raise and Vere Gace joey 29 
e lower the board from the 4 SS 
5 frames. In the center of oath | ae bd YAR 
; this board cut a hole 4 inches it Pt. i, 
185, in diameter, and bevel back S \ A \ 
* the lower edge about ‘5 inch, Sy ee y 

so as to give the little doors i. ee en 
i in the escape perfect freedom i A Sy 
f in raising and falling. Set 4 

the escape exactly in the cen- ees 
iz ter of the opening, and make 
as it stationary with three or 

four tacks. Now, he sure your hive is perfectly level, and you are ready 
. for work. 
ay It will be readily seen that in using the Escape, one may remove the 

honey from the hive or leave it just as he chooses, and the bees will 
é escape just the same. 
a Every Escape sent out is inspected by a mechanic, and is warranted 
ea to do the work as represented or your money will be refunded. 

Yours Very Respectfully, 

= te James Jardine, Ashland, Neb.
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